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Chairman’s Chat

Thought for the
month

Dave, G0DEC

“Those that fail to learn from history are condemned to repeat it”

Hello and welcome to 2020. I
hope you all had a good
Christmas and New Year.

W. S. Churchill

Our Christmas social went well, all be
it with a brief interruption due to a
power cut! It only lasted a few minutes
but thanks to a few torches we were
able to continue. Thanks to those who
helped make the evening such a success.

Next Meeting
Natter Nite
Jan 14th 2020

We only had one meeting in December
due to the second meeting falling on
Christmas eve. It was felt that it would
conflict with members Christmas plans
so the second meeting was cancelled.
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There followed some taxing
brainwork as we attempted to
answer a couple of rounds of
quizzing.

Meeting Reports
Mike, G8DJO
Another BADARS year drew to a
close with the annual Christmas
Social held at the club’s QTH.
Members attending were greeted
with the sight of a table laden with
tempting food, at least until a
power cut briefly put us in the dark.
Mobile phones provided temporary
illumination while power was
restored after a short time.

‘Your Quiz Inquisitor’ (Michael
Miles, aka John Button) kept us all
in order and provided the answers.

Plates were filled and a good turn
out of members sat down to a tasty
meal.
Raffle ticket sales were brisk and
many mystery prizes were drawn
for grateful winners. With teas and
coffees to round off the evening we
are grateful to those who helped lay
on another splendid BADARS
Christmas.
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Christmas
2019

Thanks to Len, G4LBJ, for the photos - Editor
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log burner paint, makes it look very
smart.

Surplus Equipment Sale
KENPRO Rotator
Howard, G6LXK

You may remember that I bought a
grubby looking rotator at the junk sale. It
was in a corroded state and nearly
painted metallic green. A fiver. I brought
it home. I showed my wife, who said
‘URGH’, like I’d stepped in something.
Anyway, inside the unit was quite clean,
so I decided to restore it. On The test
bench, after fully greasing its dry gears it
operated, but the direction feedback
sensor was not working - the
potentiometer had seized, allowing its
cog to slip. So I removed the pot, hoping
to find a replacement in the junk box.
200ohms wire-wound linear and a funny
size - no such luck, so I had to resort to
stripping this component down. Freeing
it up was achieved by removing the circlip and then tapping the shaft out,
without damaging its fixing thread. A
file and grease of the shaft restored
normal rotation. Now, this rotator is
called a Kenpro KR250, which doesn’t
reveal much data on the web. Helpfully
though, a comment is made that this
model is identical to the Yaesu G-250,
with full instructions, parts assembly and
schematics available to download.
I’m not worried about watertightness, as
this unit will be inside in the loft space.
the existing rotator, an Emotator unit, is
huge - far to large for my small VHF

Next, I scraped the paint and aluminium
corrosion off with a wire brush and wire
wool. Spray painting in the form of black
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beam antennas. The 250 sits up on top of
a beam, under a large plant pot, using the
same 6 wire system as the Emotator unit.
Using a short pole piece, it allows me to
quick change 4m, 6m, 2m, 70cm and
23cm beam aerials, when the band
conditions improve. Now, G-250 units
seem to go for top-dollar on the auction
sites, so this one is a keeper! The
pictures show the original corrosion, my
paint job, its controller, and the rotator in
situation, with a 23cms antenna atop. Gd
Dx!

Two metre operation
abroad
Brian, G3TGB
Ever since I was a young lad (!) I always,
for some reason, wanted to visit Canada
and Australia but in those long ago days
it was only a dream unless you had very
deep pockets. However, in the late
eighties a nephew and his Canadian wife
moved to British Colombia and set up
home in the small town of Pemberton,
just north of the ski resort of Whistler.
His sister, a highly trained nurse,
followed on and settled in Vancouver,
then eventually their parents followed.
This of course was heaven to my ears so
in 1993 we decided it was time to pay
them a visit !! As it was going to be a trip
of a lifetime we decided to go for 5
weeks. Before going I contacted several
VE7 licence holders by letter to get info
on 2m working and the only reply turned
out to be from the area QSL manager
VE7DK, Dennis Livesey. He said to
contact him as soon as we arrived. This
I did and after a long weekend in
Pemberton
he
arrived
at
our
accommodation in Port Coquitlam, a
district east of Vancouver Centre,
bearing a very nice mobile transceiver,
power supply and mobile antenna. After
taking me to an office somewhere out of
town to get authorised to use
VE7/G3TGB he said “Let me know
when you are leaving” and off he went;
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repeaters are scarce so most contact were
simplex. We then drove 120 miles west to
Prince George without seeing a single
house. It stands on a crossroads with the
road north is to the Yukon, west to the
Pacific coast, south to Vancouver and east
back to Jasper, a real Wild West town if
ever there was one !! We stayed overnight
so had a chance to make several local
simplex contacts. We then made our way
south visiting a reconstructed gold mining
town, off the beaten track, where a
considerable amount of the yellow stuff
was found. We passed two ham shacks,
each with a triband antenna, facing each
other less than about 500ft apart. Little
more was heard travelling south as
townships are sparse until you get near
Vancouver.

what trust ! It has only occurred to me
recently that the rig may have had rather
more power than I thought at the time
hence that would account for the range I
was covering.
Almost immediately I set up and in the
next few days tested the airways and
made 31 contacts simplex and via
repeater, of which there were many. One
repeater on Victoria Island is on top of a
mountain and gave good cover into the
W7 area of the states and another at
Bellingham, south of Vancouver, also
gave me coverage to the States where I
contacted a YL , KA7ORQ/M, who was
mobile on her way home from work near
Seattle. My longest contacts were
Calgary Alberta and Ajax Ontario via
IPARN, a 2m ground station to10m
Satellite to 2m ground station. The
satellite can be switched on and off by
any station and often NOT switched off
after use. All these contacts were from
our base in Coquitlam.

Back in Vancouver one contact informed
me of the HF Field Day event in
Kensington Park, Burnaby. I was taken
there and the rest of the family went
elsewhere. It was a family day out, mums
and children enjoying the beautiful day
while dads were shouting their heads off
or thumping a key and to round it off - a
huge BBQ. The rig was duly returned
with great thanks. I purchased a handheld
in Seattle covering the band 144~148
MHz and it has served me well. Leaving
was rather a tearful event as far as I was
concerned but little did we know there
was more to come.

Our next step was to hire a car. Some cara grade higher than we booked over the
phone – a beautiful automatic white
Buick with just 200 miles on the clock for
the same price! Picked up from the garage
12:00, radio installed, antenna on the
roof, suitcase in the boot and on the road
to the Rockies by 13:00. Over the next
five day we travelled 1500 miles from
Vancouver to Kamloops, Banff, the
whole length of the Icefields Parkway to
Jasper making several contacts on the
way but once out in the great beyond

Brian promises a further
installment - Ed.
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Club Equipment

Next Month
What items can you
contribute???

You can borrow the club’s
Aerial Analyser for only
£1/day and the Morse Tutor
(Less Battery) for 50p / 2week session.

Plus the usual …
New Events, Rallies, Contests, etc.

of 87. So a good start to the year could set
up a better position for the forthcoming
year.

Contest Corner
Geoff, G1GNQ
To kick off the new year the HF AFS
contest SSB round is on Saturday 18th
January 2020 starting at 13:00 UTC and
ending at 17:00 UTC. This contest takes
place on 40 & 80 metres and can be
entered from the warmth and comfort of
your home shack. Logs can be uploaded
to the RSGB in the usual Cabrillo format
and will give BADARS a good start in
the HF championship for 2020.
The 80 metre CC contest starts in
February with the first SSB round is on
Monday 3rd February 20:00 to 21:30
UTC. If anyone would like to take part
please contact Geoff G1GNQ for more
information.
BADARS did quite well in the 2018/19
HF Championship coming in at 58th out

Braintree & DARS
achieved

58th in the

AFS Super League 2018-19
President of the RSGB
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Club Meetings,

Activities and Nets

Club Net - 08.00 pm local time, 2 Metres (S15) (145.375 MHz)
First, third & fifth TUESDAYS
2020
Jan 14th
Natter night
Jan 28th

Feb 2nd

Surplas equipment
sale (2) Prep for Canvey
Canvey Rally

Feb 11th
Quiz Night / canvey
feedback
Feb 25th
Pat Testing /Natter
Night
Mar 10th

Members Rig Clinic,
club equipment
checking
(Further details to follow)
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Rallies
1 FEBRUARY 2020

7-9 FEBRUARY 2020

BARRY ARS TABLE TOP
RALLY

74th ORLANDO HAMCATION
Central Florida Fairgrounds and
Expo Park, USA

The Wilton Lounge, Sully Sports &
Leisure Club, South Road, Sully
CF64 5SP.

Trade stands, flea market,
swapmeet, US License exams &
more.

Nigel, GW1CUQ,
gw1cuq@gmail.com.

[www.hamcation.com]

2 FEBRUARY 2020

9 FEBRUARY 2020

SOUTH ESSEX ARS 36th
CANVEY RADIO &
ELECTRONICS RALLY

HARWELL RADIO AND
ELECTRONICS RALLY

Cornelius Vermuyden School,
Dinant Avenue, Canvey Island,
Essex SS8 9QS.

Didcot Leisure Centre, Mereland
Road, Didcot, Oxon, OX11 8AY (3
miles from A34 Milton
Interchange)

Talk in on 145.550MHz. Free car
parking and easy level ground floor
access to two large halls. Doors
open at 10am, disabled visitors
9.45am. Admission is £3, children
under 10 free. Tea, coffee and soft
drinks will be available, as well as
bacon butties. There will be radio,
computing and electronics traders.
More details from Tony, G0JYI,
via tony@tonystreet.net.

Doors open 10am to 3pm,
admittance £3 (under 12s free).
Free car parking. Disabled parking
and facilities. Talk in on
145.550MHz, using G3PIA. Local
and national traders, Special
Interest Groups and RSGB
Bookstand. Home-made
refreshments available all day.
Details from rally@g3pia.net or
01235 816379 [www.g3pia.net].
See RSGB website for full listing.
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Contests
VHF

HF

14 Jan 1900-1955 432MHz
FMAC
14 Jan 2000-2230 432MHz
UKAC
16 Jan 2000-2230 70MHz UKAC
21 Jan 2000-2230 1.3GHz UKAC
28 Jan 1930-2230* SHF UKAC
2 Feb 0900-1300 432MHz AFS
AFS Super League
4 Feb 2000-2230 144MHz
UKAC
4 Feb 1900-1955 144MHz
FMAC
4 Feb 1900-1955 144MHz
MGMAC

12 Jan 1300-1700 RSGB AFS 80m40m Contests Datamodes HF
Championship AFS Super
League
18 Jan 1300-1700 RSGB AFS 80m40m Contests Phone HF
Championship AFS Super
League
3 Feb 2000-2130 80m CC SSB
8 Feb 1900-2300 1st 1.8MHz
Contest HF Championship

http://www.rsgbcc.org/vhf/

http://www.rsgbcc.org/hf/

Committee
Chairman:
Dave, G0DEC

07974267421 26 Falkland Court, Braintree

Secretary:
Edwin, GØLPO

01376 324031

42 Panfield Lane, Braintree,

Treasurer and Membership Sec:
Neville, G8CDG
Ordinary Members:
Geoff, G1GNQ

Colin, M6NCU
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
The club meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month at St
Peters Church Hall, St Peters
Road,
off
The
Causeway
Braintree. Doors open at 7.30 pm,
meetings run from 8.00pm to
10pm.

attachment, normally during the
first week of the month. Where
members do not have access to e
mail, they should discuss
alternatives with the Secretary.

Membership is £18.00 annually;
Senior Members (State Retirement
Age) and Junior members , under
18 pay £12.00. A door fee of £1.00
is also payable at each meeting by
members and visitors.

month and will use
145.375MHz starting
local time.
Where the month has
the 5th Tuesday net

The Club Net operates on 2 meters
on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the
V30 (S15)
at 20.00hrs
5 Tuesdays

will be on
GB3BZ
Input
438.450MHz
Output 430.850MHz
CTCSS
110.9

BARSCOM the clubs magazine is
sent to members as an e mail

Please send articles for publication to
mike.adcock@physics.org
The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 1st of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
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